** Kindergarten Supplies **

$40 fee and supplies are due the first day of school

* bookbag
* earbuds or set of headphones for computer tests, ipads and listening center that will be worn exclusively by your child and returned to you

* crayon box, not a pouch-- it is too hard to find crayons in the pouches

* 1 box of 16 count crayola crayons
* 3 boxes of 24 count crayola crayons

* a 4 oz. bottle of Elmer's glue

* 15 glue sticks (Elmer's are the best)

* 2 packs of #2 pencils-- we prefer the plain sharpened ones-- the foil wrapped ones ruin our pencil sharpeners

* 2 boxes of tissues
* 2 containers of sanitizing (clorox) wipes and 1 pack of baby wipes
* 2 rolls of paper towels

* parents of boy students: please get 1 box of ziploc sandwich baggies and 2 boxes of capri sun or a case of water

* parents of girl students: please get 1 box of ziploc gallon bags and 2 boxes/bags of either pretzels, cheez-its or goldfish crackers
Welcome to First Grade

We are excited to begin a new year. We have many fun activities planned to make 2014/2015 a wonder year of learning for your child.

Supplies for the Year

- School Box that will fit in the desk
- Two packs of pencils (#2 without plastic covering - pre-sharpened, please)
- 6 big erasers
- 6 boxes of Crayola Crayons (box of 24)
- Fiskar Children's Scissors (Label with the student's name)
- 10 Glue Sticks
- 1 bottle of Elmer's School Glue
- 2 Boxes of tissues
- 1 Box of gallon freezer zip lock bags without zippers
- 1 box of zip lock sandwich bags
- 3 containers of sanitizing wipes (germ control)
- 2 rolls of paper towels
- 2 two-pocket plastic folders with brads
- 4 dry erase markers (at least one black)
- 1 package of broad-line classic colored markers - 2 for Mrs. Haswell's class
- 1 package of highlighters
- 1 pack of sharpened colored pencils
- Book Bag
- Ear Buds (Please place in plastic bag with the student's name on it.)
- Please send in one healthy snack that can be distributed throughout the year to the students.

We realize this is a lot of supplies at one time, but they are so much cheaper prior to school starting. We will give them to the children as needed during the year.

Fees for this year will be $30 for Art, Science and Math materials that are used for activities in the classroom, and a $10 Technology Fee for a total of $40.

See you in August!
The First Grade Teachers
Dear Parents,

This is a list of supplies your child will need for second grade.

2 pocket folders with bottom pockets (Mrs. Duncan's & Mrs. Malolepszy's classes only)

2 bottles of white Elmer's glue-all and 4 big glue sticks

1 package of wide-ruled loose leaf paper (Mrs. Bobek's class only)

2 wide-ruled spiral bound notebooks (no perforated pages, if possible)

1 pair of scissors

1 box of crayons (not more than 48)

1 package of broad tip BLACK low-odor dry erase markers

1 small school box

2 dozen #2 pencils* (please do not send mechanical pencils)
*Papermate and Dixon work best

2 pens - any color (Mrs. Malolepszy's class only)

4 big erasers

2 boxes of tissues - regular size

1 book cover - if buying book sox, jumbo size is needed (not needed for Jr. Second)

1 small container with 25 pennies, 20 nickels, 20 dimes, 8 quarters

1 old adult shirt either T-shirt or button-up to be used as a paint shirt

1 container disinfecting wipes

1 package of paper towels (Mrs. Bobek's class only)

$40.00 school fee for Technology, Math, Social Studies, Science, and Art supplies.

We hope your summer is wonderful and filled with fun!

Sincerely,

Second grade teachers